Let’s move our next generation of patients toward healthy behaviors
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Abstract: Health care professionals in all disciplines who care for adults have the opportunity to improve the health of the next generation. The prevalence of overweight and obesity continues to rise in children and adults around the world. As providers caring for adults, our primary goal is to address the health needs of our patients. However, it is important to recognize that counseling our patients who have children can lead them to adopt model behaviors that will be imitated by their children (and therefore improve the weight status and reduce health risks for their children). Additionally, many patients are more motivated to adopt behavior changes for the sake of their children than for their own health. All of 2012’s 11-year-old children may be our adult patients in 10 years – especially if they have already developed weight-related health problems. Anything we do to address childhood obesity is an investment in the health of our patient panels, both now and in the future. While counseling may feel futile at times, there is strong evidence for the power of counseling to shape patient behavior. Counseling adult patients about healthy behaviors will benefit not only our patients today but our patients in the future as well.
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Introduction

On February 9, 2010, Michelle Obama, the First Lady of the United States, declared war on childhood obesity. The Let’s Move! Campaign is an ambitious national initiative to eliminate childhood obesity within a generation.

While childhood obesity may seem like a pediatrician or primary care practitioner’s challenge, it is, in fact, a public health problem that providers caring for adults can tackle in their patient encounters as well.1 In fact, several US organizations representing the community of health care providers pledged their support to this initiative when it began two years ago.2–7

The statistics are sobering with one in three adults and half of children in the US being overweight or obese, no matter the health care discipline, we have our work cut out for us.8,9 In the US, up to 50% of obese 6 year olds and 80% of obese 10–14 year olds who have an obese parent will become obese young adults.10 For young children with an obese parent, the risk of being obese as an adult is increased threefold. If both parents are obese, a child’s risk of obesity in adulthood is increased tenfold. Prepregnancy obesity and excess pregnancy weight gain are also associated with childhood obesity and obesity later in life.11 Childhood obesity is an important risk factor for significant adult morbidity and premature mortality, and the importance of addressing it cannot be underestimated.12–14
On a daily basis, we work to encourage our patients to change their health behaviors. We are no strangers to discussing healthy dietary choices and increasing physical activity. For our patients who have children on the way or in their homes, an important part of our counseling efforts should be to remind them that, no matter which behaviors they select, their behaviors impact those children. Either they are modeling behaviors for their children or, in the case of pregnant patients, they are actually programming their children’s weight status for the future.\textsuperscript{15–17}

Studies show that parental modeling plays an important role in the behaviors that children adopt.\textsuperscript{18–20} It is interesting to note that parents will often change their behaviors to benefit their children’s health, although they may not make the changes based on concerns for their own health.\textsuperscript{21}

An effective counseling strategy may be to emphasize children’s health risks; this may serve as a catalyst for behavior change in the parent, with hope of improved risk profiles and subsequent and parallel behavior changes in their children.\textsuperscript{22} When our adult patients make those changes for themselves, they can reap the amazing benefits of seeing their behaviors impact the entire family. We as adult providers can also see our efforts impact entire families.

For example, take Mr O, a patient seen in our general internal medicine clinic. At the age of 33 years, Mr O was 22.7 kg overweight and came into our general internal medicine clinic after being referred for an elevated glucose level on a routine blood test. His story in many ways was classic. He had polydipsia, polyuria, and a history of weight gain over the last several years. His initial glycosylated hemoglobin was 11.7%. We knew that we had our work cut out for us.

The nemesis of every internist – the never-ending quest for encounters.\textsuperscript{29,30} Behavior change is essential to improved health risks, and healthy behavior choices is an important part of the patient’s behavior change can have on his family and his community. And he was spurred to that behavior change by the words of his internist. Counseling patients regarding lifestyle change can be a frustrating and challenging part of an adult health care provider’s job, but we shouldn’t give up. Counseling patients regarding healthy weights, related health risks, and healthy behavior choices is an important part of the work we do and is recommended by clinical guidelines.\textsuperscript{23–28}

Studies have shown that patients with obesity often do not receive counseling regarding their weight in clinical encounters.\textsuperscript{29,30} Behavior change is essential to improved health for our patients. As we counsel them to adopt healthy behaviors
for themselves, we have a phenomenal opportunity to impact their children as well. If you are not a pediatric provider, you may be saying to yourself, “I did not choose pediatrics or family medicine. I chose to care for adults.” Perhaps despite the fact that you selected to care for adults, the job does not end with the patient in front of you. Environmental factors, health literacy, socioeconomic status, and many other factors impact our patients’ ability to adopt recommended behavior changes. However, the power of counseling in a clinical setting cannot be underestimated.

Our patients have tremendous power to impact the next generation’s health. As we counsel our patients to change their health behaviors, we have the power to impact the next generation’s health as well. Perhaps an added emphasis on their children’s risk may be an important motivator for behavior change in our patients.

It is also essential to remember that an obese 11-year-old is likely to be overweight or obese as an adult, and in 10 years may be an adult patient. This will especially be true if (s)he has already developed comorbid conditions. An investment in the health of the next generation is also an investment in the health of our future patients. Adult patients do not acquire all of their health risks the day they become 21 years old and enter our care. Health risk accumulates throughout the life course, and the health problems of today’s youth and adolescents will be the health problems of our cardiovascular risk-laden young adults in a decade or so.

Reinforcement of these important health messages by health care providers in all disciplines is essential. Patients often have greater concern about their weight or their children’s weights when they have been counseled about weight by a health care provider. Whether you are a nurse, pharmacist, obstetrician–gynecologist, pediatrician, adult primary care provider, subspecialist, psychiatrist, physical therapist, dietician, dentist, or other health professional, there is a role for you.

The evidence suggests that we do not do counsel patients often enough or with great skill. The evidence also suggests that a multidisciplinary strategy is essential to success. So, let’s counsel our patients about healthy weights and healthy behaviors. Let’s talk to our patients about the impact of their behaviors on their children’s weight and health. In each of our disciplines, let’s teach our trainees to do the same. Ensuring that the next generation of multidisciplinary health care providers is prepared to counsel patients on these issues increases our future patients’ chances of successful behavior change.

Let’s try something a little different and see what happens. Let’s move the next generation toward healthier behaviors and reduce the impact of obesity on the health of our patients, their families and our nations. The obesity statistics are staggering. We have a lot of work to do.
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